
IT’S MY BUSINESS 

 The ending of August brought promising opportunities and many aspirations to 

mind as Ms. Harmony Bell took her first step onto the campus of Clark Atlanta 

University. This prosperous day marked the next step in life for Bell. This put her closer 

towards her goals and ideas she hoped to exemplify, brightening her character and 

making her the better business woman Bell hoped to become. Business seemed to be the 

main focus in life growing up. It was not hard to decipher her intended major, from being 

a part of FBLA, to FCCLA and hosting as a manager in high school, Bell was well on the 

path of preparing herself for her career. Being from Charlotte, North Carolina, a large 

town with a dignified name, Bell was in hopes of leaving her roots and starting her own 

growth. Though she loved her city and state, North Carolina did not qualify with her 

requirements when in search of the College/University that would best support her major. 

She handled her “business” and caught sight of a school that held business on a high 

pedestal and provided many favorable circumstances. Bell is here, in the city of Atlanta, 

Georgia, ready to make her mark across the abundantly known city. There was not a 

turnaround on Bell’s decided major once arriving at Clark Atlanta University. After 

attending many meetings and transitioning “From Paws to Claws” with roommate Brea, 

met on her first day of arrival, she knew she was home. As a freshman, your first year is 

what counts the most. It helps you not only transition from high school to a University 

conduct, but freshman year accommodates you in recognizing that you are your own 

person now, and that you are your cause and effect. Bell now stays focused more 

consistently and hopeful for the day her refund arrives. “I plan on going shopping, getting 

my nails done and saving the rest of my refund”, a wise decision despite all the 



temptations surrounding. Growing too attached to campus life is not in mind, by junior 

year Bell plans on venturing further into the heart of Atlanta, purchasing her own living 

space, permanently becoming a Georgian. While she continues to prosper throughout her 

life, she’ll always remember her roots and her main inspiration in becoming a Jewelry 

Merchandiser/Store Buyer, her jewelry box named “Sexy Chocolate”; her beginning, 

middle with no end.   

 


